American Express Corporate Social Responsibility makes grants in three major program areas: Leadership, Historic Preservation and Community Service. This includes the American Express Foundation, American Express Charitable Fund and certain corporate gifts.

In 2011, contributions totaled $27.8 million.
LEADERSHIP – $4.4 MILLION

AMERICAN COUNCIL ON EDUCATION; ACE Executive Leadership Program for Women and Candidates of Color; Washington, DC

AMERICANS FOR INDIAN OPPORTUNITY; American Indian Ambassadors Program; Albuquerque, NM

AMERICANS FOR THE ARTS, Inc.; Americans for the Arts Emerging Leaders; Washington, DC

ARIZONA SCIENCE CENTER; Staff Leadership Development Program; Phoenix, AZ

ARIZONA STATE UNIVERSITY FOUNDATION FOR NEW AMERICAN UNIVERSITY; Generation Next–Nonprofit Leadership Academy; Tempe, AZ

ARTS & BUSINESS COUNCIL OF NEW YORK, INC.; The Arts Leadership Institute; New York, NY

ASHOKA; American Express Leadership Academy Boot Camp for Social Entrepreneurs; Arlington, VA

ASPEN INSTITUTE, Inc., THE; American Express/Aspen Institute Fellowship for Emerging Nonprofit Leaders; Washington, DC

ASPEN INSTITUTE, Inc., THE; National Conference on Nonprofit Leadership; Washington, DC

ASSOCIATION OF PERFORMING ARTS PRESENTERS INC; Leadership Development Institute; Washington, DC

BERKELEY REPERTORY THEATRE; Next Generation Training and Diversity; Berkeley, CA

BUSINESS CIVIC LEADERSHIP CENTER; Business & Society Relations Program; Washington, DC

CENTER FOR CREATIVE LEADERSHIP; American Express Leadership Academy; Greensboro, NC

COLD SPRING HARBOR LABORATORY; Leadership in Bioscience Workshop; Cold Spring Harbor, NY

CORO NEW YORK LEADERSHIP CENTER; Immigrant Civic Leadership Program; New York, NY

CORPORATION FOR NATIONAL AND COMMUNITY SERVICE, THE; American Express Leadership Academy; Washington, DC

COUNCIL OF URBAN PROFESSIONALS INSTITUTE, THE; CUP Fellows Program; New York, NY

CRAGSLIST FOUNDATION; Community Leadership Initiative; San Francisco, CA

DANCE/USA; Institute for Leadership Training; Washington, DC

ECHOING GREEN; Echoing Green’s Alumni Program; New York, NY

EDUCATION AND RESEARCH FOUNDATION OF THE BBB OF METRO NEW YORK, INC.; BBB Charity Effectiveness Symposium V; New York, NY

EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATION OF THE TEXAS HOTEL & MOTEL ASSOCIATION INC; Emerging Leader Course for Texas Lodging Industry; Austin, TX

FIRST NATIONS DEVELOPMENT INSTITUTE INC.; Leadership and Entrepreneurial Apprenticeship Development (LEAD); Longmont, CO

GEORGIA CENTER FOR NONPROFITS, INC.; High-Potential Diverse Leaders; Atlanta, GA

GOOD SHEPHERD SERVICES; Professional Development for Middle Managers: Emerging Leaders at Good Shepherd; New York, NY

GROWTH PHILANTHROPY NETWORK, INC.; Social Impact Exchange and 2011 Conference on Scaling Impact; New York, NY

GUILFORD NONPROFIT CONSORTIUM; Executive Director Academy; Greensboro, NC

HADLEY SCHOOL FOR THE BLIND, THE; Executive Leadership Institute; Winnetka, IL
LEADERSHIP (continued)

IMENTOR; iLead Institute: Developing the Next Generation of Leaders; New York, NY

INDEPENDENT SECTOR; A Call to Lead; Washington, DC

INDEPENDENT SECTOR; 2011-2013 American Express NGen Fellows and Leadership Award; Washington, DC

INSTITUTE FOR ETHICAL LEADERSHIP, RUTGERS UNIVERSITY; Nonprofit Emerging Leaders Certificate Program; Newark, NJ

INSTITUTE FOR PUBLIC SERVICE, INC., THE; NYC Urban Fellows Leadership Visits; New York, NY

LEADER TO LEADER INSTITUTE; General Support; New York, NY

LEADERSHIP EDUCATION FOR ASIAN PACIFICS, INC.; Emerging Leaders Program; Los Angeles, CA

LEADERSPRING, A PROJECT OF THE TIDES CENTER; LeaderSpring Fellowship Program and Alumni Network; Oakland, CA

LOCAL INITIATIVES SUPPORT CORPORATION; Emerging Leaders Development Institute; New York, NY

MENTAL HEALTH ASSOCIATION OF BROWARD COUNTY, INC.; ALL STAR Leadership Academy; Lauderhill, FL

MOBILIZING AMERICA’S YOUTH, INC; Mobilize.org Leadership Summit and Training Curriculum; Washington, DC

NATIONAL ACADEMY FOUNDATION; Bridges to Excellence: Leadership Summit and Institute for Staff Development; New York, NY

NATIONAL ALLIANCE OF MEDIA ARTS CENTERS, INC.; Regional Leadership Institute for Emerging Twin Cities Arts Leaders; San Francisco, CA

NATIONAL CORPORATE THEATRE FUND; Innovators Forum; New York, NY

NATIONAL GUILD FOR COMMUNITY ARTS EDUCATION INC.; Community Arts Education Emerging Leaders Institute; New York, NY

NATIONAL HISPANIC LEADERSHIP INSTITUTE; Advancing Latina Leaders in Nonprofits; Arlington, VA

NATIONAL PERFORMANCE NETWORK; Mentorship and Leadership Initiative; New Orleans, LA

NATIONAL TRUST FOR HISTORIC PRESERVATION IN THE U.S.; 2011 American Express Aspire Award; Washington, DC

NATIONAL URBAN FELLOWS, INC.; Public Service Leadership Diversity Initiative; New York, NY

NATIONAL WOMEN’S LAW CENTER; Progressive Leadership and Advocacy Network; Washington, DC

NETWORK FOR GOOD; Leadership Academy Alumni Network; Bethesda, MD

NORTHWEST BUSINESS COMMITTEE FOR THE ARTS; Art of Leadership; Portland, OR

NRF FOUNDATION; Aspire2retail Intercollegiate Retail Challenge; Washington, DC

OPERA AMERICA, INC.; Leadership Advance; New York, NY

PARTNERSHIP FOR AFTER SCHOOL EDUCATION, INC.; Emerging Leaders in Child and Youth Services Course; New York, NY

POINTS OF LIGHT FOUNDATION; American Express Leadership Academy at the National Conference on Volunteering & Service; Atlanta, GA

POP TECH INSTITUTE, THE; PopTech Impact Fund; Camden, ME

PUBLIC ALLIES, INC.; New Leaders for New Times Program; Milwaukee, WI

SATCHER HEALTH LEADERSHIP INSTITUTE, THE; Community Health Leadership Program; Atlanta, GA

SAVE THE CHILDREN FEDERATION, INC.; Save the Children Senior Manager Development Program; Westport, CT

TAPROOT FOUNDATION; Refining Leadership Development Practice Area for Broader Reach; New York, NY

THEATRE BAY AREA; Cohort Learning Initiative; San Francisco, CA

THEATRE COMMUNICATIONS GROUP, INC.; Leadership Boot Camp; New York, NY

THUNDERBIRD SCHOOL OF GLOBAL MANAGEMENT; American Express Leadership Academy; Glendale, AZ

TURNING POINT; Leaders of Today for Tomorrow; Brooklyn, NY
LEADERSHIP (continued)
University of Utah Continuing Education; The Leadership Forum for the Engaged Executive Director;
Salt Lake City, UT
Valle del Sol, Inc.; Building Leaders; Phoenix, AZ
W.O.M.E.N. In America Inc.; General Support; New York, NY
Wesleyan University; Institute for Curatorial Practice in Performance; Middletown, CT
Westminster College; Master of Arts in Community Leadership; Salt Lake City, UT
White House Project, The; Ensuring a Successful Leadership Transition; New York, NY
Year Up, Inc.; Emerging Leaders Learning Process; Boston, MA
YMCA of Greater New York; YMCA Leadership Lab Assessment; New York, NY
Young Audiences Inc.; Young Audiences National Arts Education Leadership Institute; New York, NY
Young Men’s Christian Association of Broward County Florida; YMCA Rising Stars Leadership Academy; Fort Lauderdale, FL
Young Nonprofit Professionals Network; YNPN 3.0; Gaithersburg, MD

International Organizations/Projects funded under Leadership – $570,000
Atlas Service Corps, Inc.; 50 in the 50th – Developing Global Nonprofit Leaders; Mechanicsville, VA
Common Purpose UK; American Express Leadership Academy India; London, United Kingdom
Common Purpose UK; American Express Leadership Academy UK; London, United Kingdom
ETIC; American Express Service Excellence Training Program for Social Entrepreneurs in Japan; Tokyo, Japan
Global Initiatives, Inc.; International Travel & Tourism Programs; West Chester, PA

Instituto de Liderazgo en Museos, A.C.; Mexican Museum Leadership Assessment Program;
Mexico City, Mexico
Japan Philanthropic Association (JPA); American Express Leadership Academy in Japan 2012; Tokyo, Japan
Junior Achievement International China, Inc.; Investing in China’s Next Generation of Leaders – My Money Business Program; Raleigh, NC
King Baudouin Foundation United States, Inc.; Factors Critical to Success in Fundraising and Development – The American Model; New York, NY

HISTORIC PRESERVATION – $3.4 million
Actors’ Playhouse Productions, Inc.; Miracle Theatre Historic Renovations; Coral Gables, FL
Atlantic Theater Company; Linda Gross Theater Window; New York, NY
Battery Conservancy, Inc.; Engineering Study for Castle Clinton Schematic Design; New York, NY
Carolina Theatre of Greensboro, Inc.; Emergency Doors Replacement; Greensboro, NC
Cooper-Hewitt, National Design Museum; Teak Room Restoration and Special Exhibition; New York, NY
Corporation of Yaddo; National Historic Landmark Nomination; Saratoga Springs, NY
Fine Arts Museums of San Francisco; Exhibition of The Roman Mosaic from Lod, Israel; San Francisco, CA
Friends of Gusman Cultural Center, Inc.; Retrofit of the Historic Olympia Marquee; Miami, FL
Fund for Boston Neighborhoods, Inc.; Conserving the Historic Artworks of Faneuil; Boston, MA
Great Arizona Puppet Theater, Inc., The; Historic Renovation; Phoenix, AZ
Heard Museum, The; Balcony Door Replacement, Phoenix, AZ
High Museum of Art div. Robert W. Woodruff Arts Center; Rising Up; Hale Woodruff’s Amistad Murals; Atlanta, GA
HISTORIC PRESERVATION (continued)

HISTORIC PHILADELPHIA, Inc.; Betsy Ross House
Environmental Stabilization: Phase One; Philadelphia, PA

JACOB’S PILLOW DANCE FESTIVAL, INC.; Restoration of the
Historic Ted Shawn Theatre; Becket, MA

LOWER EAST SIDE TENEMENT MUSEUM; New Interactive
Exhibit ‘Minding the Store’; New York, NY

MARICOPA COUNTY JUSTICE MUSEUM & LEARNING CENTER
Foundation; Old Courthouse Restoration; Phoenix, AZ

MONTGOMERY COUNTY HISTORICAL SOCIETY; Restoration
of National Historic Landmark Old Fort Johnson;
Fort Johnson, NY

MUNICIPAL ART SOCIETY OF NEW YORK, THE; The MAS
Summit for New York City; New York, NY

MUSEUM OF JEWISH HERITAGE A LIVING MEMORIAL TO
THE HOLOCAUST; Emma Lazarus: Mother of Exiles;
New York, NY

MUSEUM OF SCIENCE, INC.; Pan American Globe
Restoration Project; Miami, FL

NATIONAL TRUST FOR HISTORIC PRESERVATION IN THE
U.S.; Panel Discussion-14th International Conference of
National Trusts; Washington, DC

NATIONAL TRUST FOR HISTORIC PRESERVATION IN THE U.S.;
Partners in Preservation; Washington, DC

NATIONAL TRUST FOR HISTORIC PRESERVATION IN THE U.S.;
Partners in Preservation: Boston Open House Day;
Washington, DC

NEW MUSEUM OF CONTEMPORARY ART; CRONOCAOS;
New York, NY

NEW ORLEANS MUSEUM OF ART; Urn Restoration Project;
New Orleans, LA

NEW YORK CITY CENTER, INC.; Grand Tier Lobby Ceiling
and Mural Restoration; New York, NY

NEW YORK SHAKESPEARE FESTIVAL; Restoration of Original
Entry Doors; New York, NY

OLD GLOBE THEATRE; Lowell Davies Festival Theatre
Upgrade and Preservation Project; San Diego, CA

OLD STONE HOUSE OF BROOKLYN; Battle of Brooklyn
Interpretive Exhibit; Brooklyn, NY

PEABODY ESSEX MUSEUM INC.; Exhibition of ‘Hidden
Treasures from the Forbidden City: An Emperor’s Private
Paradise’; Salem, MA

PHOENIX PARKS AND CONSERVATION FOUNDATION; Towrea
Castle Restoration; Phoenix, AZ

PHOENIX PARKS AND CONSERVATION FOUNDATION; Winship
House Restoration; Phoenix, AZ

SAVE ELLIS ISLAND, INC.; Interior Preservation Study, Ellis
Island Recreation Building; Budd Lake, NJ

SCHOHARIE COLONIAL HERITAGE ASSOCIATION; Schoharie
Valley Railroad Museum Flood Restoration; Schoharie, NY

THIS IS THE PLACE FOUNDATION; Restoration of the
Fairbanks Home; Salt Lake City, UT

TIOGA COUNTY HISTORICAL SOCIETY; Flood Recovery and
Preservation of Collections; Owego, NY

VIZCAYANS, THE; Conservation Treatment of Historic
Sculptural Centerpiece; Miami, FL

WALNUT STREET THEATRE CORPORATION; Historic Box
Office and Lobby Doors; Philadelphia, PA

WAVE HILL, INC.; Historic Restoration of Wave Hill
House; Bronx, NY

WEST VALLEY ARTS COUNCIL; Gallery 37 – Centennial
Trail Project; Surprise, AZ

ZADOCK PRATT MUSEUM, INC.; Arnold House Restoration
Project; Prattsville, NY

International Organizations/Projects funded under
Historic Preservation – $1.2 million

ART GALLERY OF ONTARIO; Conservation Program at the
Art Gallery of Ontario; Toronto, Canada

ASOCIACION AMIGOS DEL MUSEO NACIONAL DE BELLAS
ARTES; Restoration of the Gallery Hosting Temporary
Exhibitions; Buenos Aires, Argentina

ASOCIACION CIVIL RESPONDE; Preservation of Villa
Dominguito; Buenos Aires, Argentina

WORLD MONUMENTS FUND, INC; Partners in Preservation;
New York, NY
COMMUNITY SERVICE – $8.0 million

A BETTER CHANCE, INC.; College Preparatory School Program; New York, NY

ADVERTISING COUNCIL, INC., THE; Enhancing Impact Through Social Media; New York, NY

ALVIN ALLEY DANCE FOUNDATION, INC.; Performance of ‘Minus 16’; New York, NY

ALVIN ALLEY DANCE FOUNDATION, INC.; ‘Three Black Kings’; New York, NY

AMERICAN COMPOSERS ORCHESTRA; Sounds of a New Century (SONiC) Festival; New York, NY

AMERICAN ENTERPRISE INSTITUTE FOR PUBLIC POLICY RESEARCH; General Support; Washington, DC

AMERICAN HEART ASSOCIATION, INC.; Friends and Family CPR Anytime; Ft. Lauderdale, FL

AMERICAN MUSEUM OF NATURAL HISTORY, THE; Corporate Membership; New York, NY

AMERICAN NATIONAL RED CROSS; Disaster Relief Fund; Washington, DC

AMERICAN NATIONAL RED CROSS; Serving Communities Impacted by Hurricane Irene; Washington, DC

AMERICAN RED CROSS – GRAND CANYON CHAPTER; Volunteer Resources Program; Phoenix, AZ

AMERICAN RED CROSS IN GREATER NEW YORK; Disaster Preparedness Program – Red Cross Ready Rating; New York, NY

AMERICAN RED CROSS IN GREATER NEW YORK; September 11 Volunteer Activity; New York, NY

ANIMAL HAVEN, INC.; Animal Haven Enhanced Volunteer Project; New York, NY

ARIZONA CITIZENS FOR THE ARTS; Engaging Arizona for Arts, Culture and Arts Education; Phoenix, AZ

ARIZONA COMMUNITY FOUNDATION, INC.; Arizona Historical Society: 48 Women That Make a Difference; Phoenix, AZ

ART EDUCATION FOR THE BLIND; New York Beyond Sight; New York, NY

ARTHUR ASHE INSTITUTE FOR URBAN HEALTH, INC.; Volunteer Program; Brooklyn, NY

ARTS & BUSINESS COUNCIL OF NEW YORK, INC.; Business Volunteers for the Arts; New York, NY

BE A LEADER FOUNDATION; Be A Leader Mentoring Program; Phoenix, AZ

BIG BROTHERS AND BIG SISTERS OF NEW YORK CITY, INC.; Onsite Workplace Mentoring Program; New York, NY

BOYS & GIRLS CLUBS OF AMERICA; Earth Day Community Events; Atlanta, GA

BOYS & GIRLS CLUBS OF SCOTTSDALE INC.; Leaders In Training; Scottsdale, AZ

BRONX MUSEUM OF THE ARTS, THE; Corporate Membership; Bronx, NY

BROOKINGS INSTITUTION, THE; General Support; Washington, DC

BROOKLYN ACADEMY OF MUSIC, INC.; BAM 150th Anniversary Fall Season; Brooklyn, NY

BROOKLYN ACADEMY OF MUSIC, INC.; Opera Programming at BAM; Brooklyn, NY

BROOKLYN BOTANIC GARDEN CORPORATION; Corporate Membership; Brooklyn, NY

BROOKLYN CHILDREN’S MUSEUM CORP; Corporate Membership; Brooklyn, NY

BROOKLYN MUSEUM OF ART, THE; Corporate Membership; Brooklyn, NY

BUSINESS VOLUNTEERS FOR THE ARTS; Diversity Leader Search; Phoenix, AZ

CELEBRATE BROOKLYN; CELEBRATE BROOKLYN! Performing Arts Festival; Brooklyn, NY

CENTRAL PARK CONSERVANCY INC.; Volunteer Program; New York, NY

CHICAGO TOURISM FUND; Chicago Winter Dance; Chicago, IL

CHILDREN’S DIAGNOSTIC & TREATMENT CENTER, INC.; 19th Annual Thanksgiving Basket Brigade; Fort Lauderdale, FL

CHILDREN’S HEALTH FUND, THE; New Media Community Outreach Program; New York, NY

CHILDREN’S MUSEUM OF MANHATTAN; Corporate Membership; New York, NY
COMMUNITY SERVICE (continued)

City Parks Foundation; Partnerships for Parks; New York, NY

City Year New York; Corps Member Training and Mentoring Program; New York, NY

Cooke Center for Learning and Development, The; Transition to Life Program; New York, NY

Corcoran Gallery of Art; Community Lecture Series for the Exhibition, 30 Americans; Washington, DC

Court Appointed Special Advocates, Inc.; Volunteer Recruitment Project; New York, NY

Crossroads Theatre Company; Production of Crossroads Theatre Company’s ‘The Last Five Years’; New Brunswick, NJ

Dallas Opera, The; Chamber opera production, ‘The Lighthouse’; Dallas, TX

Dallas Opera, The; Opera Production of ‘Boris Godunov’; Dallas, TX

Do Something Inc; 9/11 Youth Volunteer Projects; New York, NY

Do Something Inc; Social Entrepreneurship Program; New York, NY

Dogs 4 People Organization Inc.; General Support; Boca Raton, FL

Dress for Success Phoenix; Volunteer Recruitment and Retention Program; Phoenix, AZ

East Market Street Development Corporation; General Support; Greensboro, NC

Feeding America; National Store Donation Program; Chicago, IL

Ford’s Theatre Society; Production of ‘The Carpetbagger’s Children’; Washington, DC

Foundation Center, The; General Support; New York, NY

Fowler Museum; Central Nigeria Unmasked: Arts of the Benue River Valley; Los Angeles, CA

Free Arts for Abused Children of Arizona; Mentor Program; Phoenix, AZ

Friends of Tracy Aviary; Volunteer Program; Salt Lake City, UT

Gabriels Angels; Pet Therapy Program – Volunteer Recruitment; Phoenix, AZ

God’s Love We Deliver; Building Volunteer Infrastructure; New York, NY

Grantmakers in the Arts; General Support; Seattle, WA

Greater Phoenix Youth at Risk, Inc.; Volunteer Background Review; Phoenix, AZ

Greensboro Beautiful, Inc.; Art in Arboretum; Greensboro, NC

Greensboro Urban Ministry; Winter Emergency (WE!) Shelters; Greensboro, NC

Habitat for Humanity Central Arizona; Mighty Roof Raiser Home Sponsor; Peoria, AZ

Habitat for Humanity New York City Inc.; Volunteer Program; New York, NY

Habitat for Humanity of Broward, Inc.; Miramar Affordable Housing Initiative; Ft. Lauderdale, FL

Habitat for Humanity of Greater Greensboro; Arbor Court Town Home Sponsorship; Greensboro, NC

Harlem School of the Arts Inc., The; HSA Children’s Program; New York, NY

Henry Street Settlement; Volunteer Services Program; New York, NY

Hispanic Unity of Florida, Inc.; Pathways to Citizenship Program; Hollywood, FL

Housing Works, Inc.; Volunteer Program; Brooklyn, NY

Houston Symphony Society; ACCESS Concert Series; Houston, TX

Human Services Coalition of Dade County, Inc.; ReServe Miami – AmeriCorps; Miami, FL

Inclusion Center for Community and Justice; Project L.E.A.D (Learn, Empower, Advocate, Develop); Salt Lake City, UT

Interfaith Cooperative Ministries, Inc.; Volunteer Program; Phoenix, AZ

International Rescue Committee Inc.; Disaster Relief Fund; New York, NY

International Rescue Committee Inc.; Volunteer Initiative; New York, NY
COMMUNITY SERVICE (continued)

INTREPID SEA, AIR AND SPACE MUSEUM, THE; Corporate Membership; New York, NY

JOBS FOR ARIZONA’S GRADUATES, INC.; Service Learning Project – Juvenile Diabetes Awareness Initiative; Scottsdale, AZ

JOHN C LINCOLN HEALTH FOUNDATION; Hospitality Volunteer Program; Phoenix, AZ

JOHN F. KENNEDY CENTER FOR THE PERFORMING ARTS; 2011 Corporate Fund; Washington, DC

JUNIOR ACHIEVEMENT OF ARIZONA; General Support; Tempe, AZ

JUNIOR ACHIEVEMENT OF CENTRAL NORTH CAROLINA, INC.; ‘Ready for My World’ K-12; Greensboro, NC

JUNIOR ACHIEVEMENT OF NEW YORK, INC.; Engaging Volunteers: Preparing New York City Students for Careers and College; New York, NY

JUNIOR ACHIEVEMENT OF SOUTH FLORIDA, INC.; From Recruitment to Retention; Coconut Creek, FL

JUVENILE DIABETES RESEARCH FOUNDATION – PIEDMONT TRIAD CHAPTER; Greensboro Walks to Cure Diabetes; Greensboro, NC

JUVENILE DIABETES RESEARCH FOUNDATION INTERNATIONAL, DESERT SOUTHWEST CHAPTER; Kids Walk to Cure Diabetes Program; Phoenix, AZ

KEEP PHOENIX BEAUTIFUL, INC.; Community Service Projects; Phoenix, AZ

KUED 7 PUBLIC TELEVISION; Diverse Voices; Salt Lake City, UT

LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS OF FLORIDA EDUCATION FUND, INC.; 2012 Nonpartisan Voter Education Project; Tallahassee, FL

LEARNING LEADERS INC.; Book Buddies; New York, NY

LIBERTY SCIENCE CENTER, INC.; Corporate Membership; Jersey City, NJ

LINCOLN CENTER FOR THE PERFORMING ARTS, INC.; Lincoln Center Corporate Fund; New York, NY

LINCOLN CENTER THEATER; Production of ‘War Horse’; New York, NY

LONG ISLAND CHILDREN’S MUSEUM; Corporate Membership; Garden City, NY

LOWER MANHATTAN CULTURAL COUNCIL, INC.; Access Restricted: Lower Manhattan Revealed; New York, NY

LOWER MANHATTAN CULTURAL COUNCIL, INC.; River to River Festival; New York, NY

LOWER MANHATTAN CULTURAL COUNCIL, INC.; River to River Festival: 2012 Commissioning Project; New York, NY

LYRIC OPERA OF CHICAGO; Production Co-Sponsorship of Handel’s ‘Hercules’; Chicago, IL

MANHATTAN INSTITUTE FOR POLICY RESEARCH; Young Leaders Circle; New York, NY

METROPOLITAN OPERA ASSOCIATION, INC.; ‘Nixon in China’; New York, NY

METROPOLITAN OPERA ASSOCIATION, INC.; Production of ‘The Enchanted Island’; New York, NY

MIRACLE LEAGUE OF ARIZONA; Volunteer Program; Scottsdale, AZ

MUSEUM FOR AFRICAN ART; Museum for African Art: 25th Anniversary Exhibition; Long Island City, NY

MUSEUM OF AMERICAN FINANCE; Corporate Membership; New York, NY

MUSEUM OF ARTS AND DESIGN; Corporate Membership; New York, NY

MUSEUM OF CHINESE IN THE AMERICA (MOCA); Corporate Membership; New York, NY

MUSEUM OF DISCOVERY AND SCIENCE, INC.; Everglades Forever; Ft. Lauderdale, FL

MUSEUM OF MODERN ART; Corporate Membership; New York, NY

MUSEUM OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK; Corporate Membership; New York, NY

MY GOOD DEED; September 11th National Day of Service and Remembrance – 10th Anniversary Campaign; Irvine, CA
COMMUNITY SERVICE (continued)

National Conference for Community and Justice of the Piedmont Triad, Inc.; The; ‘ANYTOWN’ – Summer Leadership Program for Teens; Greensboro, NC

National Peace Corps Association; 50th Anniversary Volunteer Video Project; Washington, DC

New 42nd Street, Inc.; Engagement of Momentum by Mayumana; New York, NY

New Jersey Performing Arts Center Corporation; Loyalty-Building Initiative; Newark, NJ

New York Botanical Garden; Corporate Membership; Bronx, NY

New York Cares, Inc.; General Support; New York, NY

New York Cares, Inc.; Immigrant Support Program; New York, NY

New York Center for Children, The; Volunteer Program; New York, NY

New York City Center, Inc.; Encores! Great American Musicals in Concert; New York, NY

New York City Partnership Foundation, Inc.; Civic Engagement Projects; New York, NY

New York City Police Museum; Corporate Membership; New York, NY

New York Downtown Hospital; General Support; New York, NY

New York Hall of Science; Corporate Membership; Queens, NY

New York Historical Society, The; ‘Nueva York’; New York, NY

New York Philharmonic; Summertime Classics; New York, NY

New York Restoration Project; MillionTreesNYC 2010–11 Community Greening and Volunteer Events; New York, NY

North Carolina Black Repertory Company, Inc.; The National Black Theatre Festival; Winston-Salem, NC

NPWERNY Inc.; The Community Corps; Brooklyn, NY

Pantry of Broward, Inc.; The; Food Services and Client Services Programs; Fort Lauderdale, FL

Partners Ending Homelessness; Action Through Community Partnership; High Point, NC

Phoenix Children’s Hospital Foundation; Volunteer Services Program; Phoenix, AZ

Phoenix Theatre Inc.; Volunteer Program; Phoenix, AZ

Poets House, Inc.; Corporate Membership; New York, NY

Points of Light Foundation; I Will Volunteer App for the 9/11 Day of Service; Atlanta, GA

Project Angel Food; Home-Delivered Meals to People Disabled by Life-Threatening Illnesses; Los Angeles, CA

Project Sunshine; Volunteer Program Serving Pediatric Patients and Families; New York, NY

Queens Museum of Art; Corporate Membership; Queens, NY

Queens Theatre in the Park, Inc.; Cultural Heritage Series; Flushing, NY

Rebuilding Together Valley of the Sun, Inc.; Rock & Roll Paint-A-Thon 2011; Tempe, AZ

Salt Lake Art Center, The; The Fallen Fruit of Utah Exhibition; Salt Lake City, UT

Salvation Army, The; Pack to School Drive; Phoenix, AZ

San Diego Opera Association; Production of the Richard Strauss opera, ‘Der Rosenkavalier’; San Diego, CA

Save the Children Federation, Inc.; Save the Children’s Response to Children and Families Affected by the Earthquake; Westport, CT

Second Harvest Food Bank of Northwest North Carolina, Inc.; Backpack Program; Winston-Salem, NC

Second Stage Theatre; Production of ‘The Blue Flower’; New York, NY

Senior Volunteer Services, Inc.; Executive Service Corps Program; Fort Lauderdale, FL

Sharing Place, Inc.; Grief Support, Education and Community Outreach Programs; Salt Lake City, UT

Signature Theatre Company, Inc.; Signature Theatre Talkbacks – 2012 Inaugural Season; New York, NY

Sit-In Movement Inc; In the News: Headlines and Headliners; Greensboro, NC
COMMUNITY SERVICE (continued)

SKYSCRAPER MUSEUM, THE; Corporate Membership; New York, NY

SOCIETY FOR PRESERVATION OF WEEKSVILLE & BEDFORD STUYVESANT HISTORY; Lost Jazz Shrines of Brooklyn; Brooklyn, NY

SOLOMON R. GUGGENHEIM FOUNDATION, THE; Corporate Membership; New York, NY

SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION NATIONAL MUSEUM OF AFRICAN AMERICAN HISTORY AND CULTURE; Cultural Heritage Gallery; Washington, DC

SPECIAL OLYMPICS ARIZONA, INC.; Summer and Fall Games 2012; Phoenix, AZ

SPECIAL OLYMPICS NORTH CAROLINA, INC.; Special Olympics Volunteer Program; Morrisville, NC

ST. JOSEPH THE WORKER; Volunteer Program; Phoenix, AZ

ST. MARY’S FOOD BANK ALLIANCE; Emergency Food Boxes; Phoenix, AZ

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL SOCIETY; Volunteer Services Expansion; Phoenix, AZ

STATEN ISLAND INSTITUTE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES; Corporate Membership; Staten Island, NY

STEPHENWOLF THEATRE COMPANY; Theater Production of ‘The Hot L Baltimore’; Chicago, IL

STUDIO MUSEUM IN HARLEM, INC.; Corporate Membership; New York, NY

SUSAN G. KOMEN BREAST CANCER FOUNDATION; 2011 Komen NYC Race for the Cure; New York, NY

SYMPHONY SPACE; Production of John Cage’s ‘How to Get’; New York, NY

TAPROOT FOUNDATION; Development of Volunteer Management Service Grants; New York, NY

TEEN LIFELINE, INC.; Life Skills Development; Phoenix, AZ

TEN YEAR PLAN TO END CHRONIC HOMELESSNESS; Project Homeless Connect; Winston–Salem, NC

THE ABLE TRUST; Disability Awareness Month & Mentoring Day; Tallahassee, FL

UNITED ARTS COUNCIL OF GREATER GREENSBORO INC.; United Arts Fund; Greensboro, NC

UNITED WAY OF GREATER GREENSBORO; Thriving at 3 – Early Literacy Enhancement Program; Greensboro, NC

UNITED WAY OF GREATER HIGH POINT; The Backpack Program; High Point, NC

UNITED WAY OF NEW YORK CITY; Encouraging Nonprofit Board Service through BoardServeNYC; New York, NY

URBAN LEAGUE OF BROWARD COUNTY, INC.; Community Empowerment Center; Ft. Lauderdale, FL

UTAH ARTS FESTIVAL FOUNDATION, INC.; 2010–2011 Utah Arts Festival; Salt Lake City, UT

UTAH MUSEUM OF FINE ARTS; ‘LeConte Stewart: Depression Era Art’ Exhibition and Public Lecture Series; Salt Lake City, UT

UTAH SYMPHONY & OPERA; Utah Opera Volunteer Network; Salt Lake City, UT

VALLEY LEADERSHIP CORPORATION; Service Board Connections; Phoenix, AZ

VALLEY OF THE SUN UNITED WAY; Project Connect; Phoenix, AZ

VOLUNTEER USA FOUNDATION, INC.; Save the Sea Turtles; Tallahassee, FL

WELLNESS COMMUNITY – ARIZONA; Corporate and Community Volunteer Recruitment and Retention Program; Phoenix, AZ

WHITNEY MUSEUM OF AMERICAN ART; Corporate Membership; New York, NY

WILDLIFE CONSERVATION SOCIETY; Corporate Membership; Bronx, NY

WOMEN’S RESOURCE CENTER OF GREENSBORO, INC.; New Choices Program; Greensboro, NC

YOUNG MEN’S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION OF GREENSBORO, INC.; Bright Beginnings back-to-school program; Greensboro, NC
International Organizations/Projects funded under Community Service – $1.5 million

ALLIANCE PUBLISHING TRUST; 2011 Membership; London, United Kingdom

AMERICAN ASSOCIATES OF THE ROYAL NATIONAL THEATRE, INC.; National Theatre Performances and Enhanced Audience Engagement; New York, NY

AMERICAN FRIENDS OF THE BRITISH MUSEUM, INC., THE; America Landscape at the British Museum; New York, NY

ARTS & BUSINESS LTD.; The American Express Culture Card; London, United Kingdom

ASOCIACION DE AMIGOS DE MALBA; MALBA Museum Acquisitions and Community Engagement Program; Buenos Aires, Argentina

ASSOCIATION FOR PERSONS WITH SPECIAL NEEDS; Ecology Training Center for People with Special Needs; Singapore

AUSTRALIAN BUSINESS AND COMMUNITY NETWORK; Disadvantaged Schools Mentoring and Partnering Program; Sydney, Australia

CHUNGHWA FINANCIAL EDUCATION DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATION; Financial Literacy Camp; Taipei City, Taiwan

EUROPEAN FOUNDATION CENTRE; Corporate Membership; Brussels, Belgium

FUNDAcION CIMENTOS; Educational Program; Buenos Aires, Argentina

GIVE2ASIA; Thailand 2011 Flood Relief Project; San Francisco, CA

GREAT COMMISSION ALLIANCE; Amadeus Orphanage-First Phase; Pembroke Pines, FL

HABITAT FOR HUMANITY NEW ZEALAND LTD.; Serve2Gether with Habitat for Humanity; Auckland, New Zealand

HABITAT FOR HUMANITY TORONTO; Serve2Gether House Build with Habitat for Humanity Toronto; Toronto, Canada

JUNIOR ACHIEVEMENT (HONG KONG) LIMITED; Personal Finance Workshop for Students in Hong Kong; Hong Kong, China

MISSION AUSTRALIA; Volunteer Program with Mission Australia; Sydney, Australia

MONEY ADVICE TRUST; National Debtline; London, United Kingdom

OUT OF THE BOX FOUNDATION FOR THE ARTS, INC.; Production of ‘Il Postino’ in Mexico; New York, NY

SADLER’S WELLS ASSOCIATION, INC.; Akram Khan New Solo Project; New York, NY

SUSSEX COMMUNITY FOUNDATION; American Express Fund; Lewes, United Kingdom

GIFT MATCHING – $6.5 million

Through this program the American Express Charitable Fund matches the personal contributions of employees and the Company’s board of directors to qualified nonprofit organizations. In 2011, the Fund matched employee contributions totaling $6.15 million.

SERVE2GETHER GRANTS – $325,000

The American Express Charitable Fund awarded 230 grants to nonprofit organizations in 12 countries: Argentina, Australia, Czech Republic, Canada, India, Japan, Mexico, Netherlands, Sweden, Singapore, the United Kingdom and the United States. Proposals are submitted by employees or teams of employees on behalf of nonprofits where they volunteer their time and expertise.

EMPLOYEE SCHOLARSHIPS – $449,000

Through this U.S.-based program, the American Express Charitable Fund assists employees in meeting the costs of their children’s undergraduate college education. Scholarship awards range from $2,000 to $4,000 per year, for a maximum of four consecutive years based on a combination of merit and financial need. Potential recipients who demonstrate no financial need are considered for a one-time honorarium of $750.